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ARCH Goals for Advancing Respite Research 

 Improve access to and quality of respite services
 Identify aspects of respite services and models that make them 

exemplary
 Evaluate and replicate promising respite services
 Translate research findings into practice and policy
 Identify additional possibilities (e.g., funding opportunities for 

research)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ARCH has several reasons for wanting to advance respite research.  They relate directly to several overarching goals of the ARCH National Respite Network and Resource Center.  READWhy is an evidence base for respite so important?  Increasingly state budget offices want to fund human service programs that have a been demonstrated to be valid and reliable, based on research studies that rise to a certain level of  scientific rigor, and with statistically significant findings.  So, it is important to the field of respite that the service builds an evidence base



Purpose of 
the Summit

Brief 
Historical 
Review

Provide a forum for researchers and 
other research stakeholders
Committee for the Advancement of 
Respite Research (CARR)

Review of ARCH respite research-related 
activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2020 Respite Research Summit was a milestone-transition event flowing from a body of work begun by ARCH in 2013.ARCH has recently empaneled the Committee for the Advancement of Respite Research, or CARR.  It is a newly formed advisory committee to help ARCH continue the work completed to date.  I’ll come back to the CARR at the end of the presentation.Now, Id like to cover a brief historical review of how we got to the point of convening an international Respite Research Summit in September of 2020.ARCH’s work on this project began in 2014, with the convening of an Expert Panel on Respite Research.  The Expert Panel comprised 13 members from academe, government, foundations, and advocacy organizations.The Panel had three main charges:  CHANGE SLIDE



Expert Panel Charges

• Explore in-depth the current status of respite research;

• Propose strategies to overcome barriers to research; and,

• Develop a plan to encourage rigorous research in in key areas that will 
translate to meaningful strategies and approaches to care.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ARCH has several reasons for wanting to advance respite research.  They relate directly to several overarching goals of the ARCH National Respite Network and Resource Center.  READWhy is an evidence base for respite so important?  Increasingly state budget offices want to fund human service programs that have a been demonstrated to be valid and reliable, based on research studies that rise to a certain level of  scientific rigor, and with statistically significant findings.  So, it is important to the field of respite that the service builds an evidence baseThe Expert Panel determined that with a few notable exceptions, the research literature was quite weak, over-weighted with theoretical articles (which may have been interesting to read but offered little evidence of effectiveness), actual studies were methodologically weak, and seemed to focus mostly on cost and cost containment rather than on person-centered outcomes for the caregivers, care-receivers or families of persons with a dependency that were receiving the respite.In 2015 the Expert Panel concluded its work and the final report of the panels activities was published in October 2015.The Expert Panel’s report made 6 recommendations for future research:



Expert Panel Recommendations 

 Improve research methodologies
 Individual, family and societal outcomes
 Relevant cost/benefit and cost-effectiveness research
 Systems change that improves respite access
 Improved respite provider competence
 Translate research findings into best practice models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read and ad libThee six recommendations guided ARCH’s activities on the research agenda from that time until now, even after the 2020 Respite Research Summit, because the agenda of the 2020 Summit was largely driven by these recommendations, And the Summit was intended to provide an assessment of progress made on advancing the research agenda and to make additional recommendations going forward.Between 2015 and the 2020 Summit, Arch identified interested respite researchers, and formed a listserv known as the respite research consortium, to which ARCH posted notifications of new research articles, possible funding sources for respite research, solicited feedback on our activities.Several major studies were begun by academic researchers during this time, with funding identified by ARCH (one in particular with a generous grant from the HCFWCNY), and other sources such as NIH.  Our activities generated interest across disciplines, including medicine, nursing, service provider associations, and representatives of the respite provider community.  Ultimately, when invitations to attend the Summit were sent out to potentially interested parties, there was a very positive response, and when the Summit was held on September 20 and 30, 2020, more than 130 national and international attendees participated, including researchers, foundation and government representatives, policy analysts, advocates, Lifespan Respite grantees, partners and providers.The Summit agenda included a broad array of presentations on ongoing and recently comleted research; breakout sessions focused on research-related topics, reactor panels, theoretical/philosophical discussions about the status and direction of respte research.Following the Summit, ARCH compiled a summary of the proceedings and the major findings from the Summit, which advance the process from the original work of the Expert Panel and has become the foundation for ARCH’s work on the research agenda, going forward.What were those findings and recommendations? 



Review of Summit Report and Findings

 Model definition: Describing the respite model under investigation
Define v. describe: Models, essential elements, populations, settings

 Research funding
Identifying/obtaining funding; categorical funding driving services & designs

 Measures and measurement
Qualitative/Quantitative; R&V; QoL; individualized v. generalizable; outcomes

 Culturally appropriate research with hard-to-reach or serve populations
Culture, race, ethnicity, SE vars; overcoming distrust; research ambassadors



Review of Summit Report and Findings (con’t)

 Rethinking cost-effectiveness and cost/benefit studies
Time-intensive; negative outcome avoidance; units of analysis; added value

 Workforce development and access to respite
Workforce size, competencies, training, compensation, regulation

 Utilizing research findings to inform and improve policy and practice
Provider acceptance/participation; partnerships; communities of practice across 
disciplines; being “research ready”

 Impact of COVID-19 on respite and post-pandemic respite
Technology; access, utilization, satisfaction; Is it still respite?; returning to “normal”



Returning 
to the 
CARR

 13 invited members, all of whom 
participated in the Summit
 Help ARCH and researchers focus on 

issues we should be addressing?

 Develop other ideas worthy of 
research interest?

 Suggestions for prioritizing issues?



Wrap up and Q&A

 Ray Kirk, PhD, Research Consultant
 rskirkassocs@gmail.com

 Jill Kagan, MPH, Director
 jkagan@archresapite.org

 Available at the ARCH website:  www.archrespite.org
 Membership of the original Expert Panel on Respite Research
 The final report of the Expert Panel:  A Research Agenda for Respite Care: Deliberations of

an Expert Panel of Researchers, Advocates and Funders
 Agenda and Presenters at the 2021 Respite Research Summit
 Summit report: Advancing Respite Research: Findings from the Respite Research Summit,

September 2020

 Search under “Publications”
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